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CORNELL VANQUISHED BY IOWA BY 22-13 SCORE
LORADO TAFT WILL ISOLDIERS WANT ENGLISH COURSES PHYSICAL TRAINING THOMPSON HAS TWO ARTICLES CORNELL LEAD IS
Professor Hunt Finds a Desire to
Professor E. N. A. Thompson Writes
OVERCOME BY THE
Study in Spite of Restless
PAY SECOND VISIT
COURSE NOW GIVEN on Freedom of Press and Sir

HERE THIS WEEK

lery

latest Paris,
ieas. In an ex·
ve variety of
shapes, Large,
mng Sailors,
;y turned up
es, and smart
aeffects.

and a iZll
l' millinery
() of a most
I, and Nobby

11 •

HAWKEYE ELEVEN

Joshua Reynolds.

Intend to Train Teachers and
"The boys at Camp Dodge want
Supervisors For Physical
Prof. Elbert N. S. Thompson is the
Noted Sculptor Will Lecture on courses in EngUsh," says Professor
Education Work.
author of an article in the Mid-West Comellians Get Two Touchdowns
Second Quarter-Etter
Hunt who has just returned from Des
!' The Processes of Sculpture "
Quarterly for April, entitled "The
Goes for 45.
Moines, "But as yet no classes have
Opportunity for vocational train- Idea of Toleration in Puritan EngWednesda.y Evening.

nFT IS AUTHORITY

ON SCULPTURE

"Has Done More to Inspire Love
of Art Than .Any American, "
says Brooklyn Paper.

• -.

Military Lite.

been formed." Though the boys are
in a restless mental state not conducive to learning, theY' have some
spare time and are eager to have
study classes. Big posters, "Those
who Want English Sign Here," and
"Those Who Can Teach English
Sign Here," have been put up
throughout the camp.
The many
signatures to the former indkttes
there is a demand for English work.
There are a few illiterates In the
camp and these wlll be given attentlon first.
The establishment of courses of
study in a camp such as this Is a
Mg enterprise and one that will entall going over of the whole sltuation according to Professor Hunt.
---I---

ing of women at the University of
Iowa has been enlarged by the introduction of a special course tor the
training of teachers and supervisors in department . of physical educatlon. In the future it will not be
necessary tor women who want to
teach physical education to go elsewhere.
The department of physical education now offers a course on the completion of which the degree of bachelor of art!! in physical education will
be granted to those who have satisfactorily completed the requirements
of certain special and protessional
subjects.
No additional tuition fee is charged
for the normal course in physical
education. Entrance requirements
are those ot the college of liberal
'
arts plus a keen sense of rhythm.
Philosophical OInb wm Have Good Only such candidates as are found to
Speakers on Public Lecture
be in saUsfactory physical condition
are admitted. The purpose of the
. Oourses This Year.

land."
"Among English speaking peoples
the freedom of the press seems a requi site for all healthy intellectual
life," Professor Thomp,Son declares.
He takes this up in detail in the instances of p.oets, phllosophers, and
statesmen, and shows that freedom
of the press has been desired by men
of the most widely v.arying tempera,
ments.
A second article "The Discourses of
Sir Joshua Reynolds," has been reprinted from the publications of the
Modern Language ASSOCiation of
America. In this reprint, Mr. Thomp.son has carefully revi-ewed these
"Discourses" Which are thoroughgoing discussions of the theory and
spirit of painting.
--I--

BIG MEN ARE ON CLUB PROGRAM

WELLER GIVES ART LECTURES

a

will

---1---

.n dreses

-you'll find it
ftllil

UART!lW'

• NGTONS1.

iiiii

Jenkins Goes in for Brigham
and Von Lackum Takes
Hamilton 's Place.

America's leading sculptor, and
By overcoming a lead ot five points
obtained by the visitors in the first
probably her foremost exponent of
fine arts in general, will visit the Unihalf, the Hawkeyes triumphed over
Cornell in their opening game of the
verslty this week. That man Is Lorado Taft of Chicago. He w11l lecture
season by ,a score of 22 to 13. The
on "The Processes of Sculpture" in
score at the end of the first halt was
13 to 8 in favor of the Purple and
the natural science auditorium
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock.
White.
He appeared in a lecture here two
The heavier athletes from the Mt..
years ago and was considered one
Vernon college out played Iowa in
of the most successful speakers the
practically every department during
University has ever had. Because of
the first half. All of their counters
the great demand for him throughout
were registered in the second quarthe country the University will pay
ter, but the Hawkeyes were on the
him a sum as large as any ever paid
defensive and playing on their own
to one of its lecturers. The theme
territory throughout the first halt.
upon which he wili talk here is said
"hows Effect of Bombs on French
Cornell Scores Twice.
Cathedrals at Rhehns, Alniens
Cornell's two touchdowns were
to be the most popular of the many
made in rather quick succession
and Autwnn.
he handles.
course it:
shortly
after the opening of the secIs GOOd Speaker.
The University Philosophical club
1. To furnish thorough instrucArchitectural
'values
of
the
Frencll
ond
quarter.
The first one came at
"The fact that man Id an expert has decided to continue its public lec- tion in the theory and_ practice of phy(}othlc
cathedrals
and
the
effect
prothe
very
beginning
of the second
In his line," says Prof. Benj. F. ture course. The year's program wlll sical education.
the
bombs
of
the
so-called
-l)&-iod,
\'Lh.'lJl
Cornell
was awarded a
luced
by
Shambaugh, one of the men respon- be concerned with "The Changing Or2. To give liItudents a broad
'Dodern
civilization
on
them,
was
exbig
gain
on
a
long
pass
becaus;i)avil!l
sIble for the obtaIning of Mr. Taft, der," in which the changing order of knowledge of the physiological, chemnlained
by
Prof.
C.
H.
Weller,
in
his
fouled
the
reCipient.
This
carried the
"Is no Indication t1fat he is a good the world in reference to the child . Ical, and physical fundamentals of
man for an occasion like this. Many woman, science, religion and SOCiety
'1.rt lecture Saturday morning.
ball to the 20-yard line, and a series
physical education in emphasizing
a time the best artist or doctor is an wtl be discussed.
The lecture took up a short sketcl) of smashes, terminated by a tour
these allied subjects.
absolute failure because he cannot
Four of the papers
be given
·e the development from the early yard gain by Etter, gave the visitor'"
make his hearers understand him. by memberq of departments. The
3. To prepare studllnts to fill lloman .churches to the final master- their first touchdown.
In Mr. Taft, this Is not true, however. other two lectures will be delivered positions as directors ot physical deces of northern France. The prinA second touchdown tOllowed
He stands out as a giant authority in by distinguished speakers from out- education in public schools, high ~ipal part of the discussion was taken close upon the first. After the oval
8culpture who Is capable ot present- side. The first by President O'Brien schools, colleges, and Young Wom lP by the details of thrusts and abut- weaved back and forth a little while
inl his thoughts so that they wllI be of the University of Indiana, and the en's Christian Associations.
ments, and concrete examples as I·n the middle of the field, a pass trom
of commanding interest to University second by Dr. Earl Barnes of Phila4. To provide supervisors of lhown in Autumn, Rhiems and Nugent was grabbed by Etter, who
folk.'
delphia.
playgrounds, community center work, I\.miens.
raced forty-five yards tor a touch"There is a man in Chicago," says
The series will begtu Thursday. and swimming pools.
---1--down. This . time the visitors kicked
a Brooklyn publication, "who is Oct. 23.
More detailed information is to be rOWA J.,AW GRADUATE
goal making the score 13 to O.
spire a knowled ge of art and a love
---1--found In the folders in the drawin g
DIES IN CEDAR RAPIDS
Jenkins Goes in.
cre dlt ed wIth h
d one more t
i
C
At this time J enkins was sent in
aving
0 n- DR. BOSE PUBLISHES
room of the women's gymnasium. II
ed ar R ap Id s, I owa, Oc t 0 ber 7for beautiful sculpture and painting
ARTICLES ON TAGORTo' Is planned to have the first graduat. qpecial to The Dally Iowan- James for Brigham, who had been conductthan any other man of his age in
In last month's "The Platform " Ing class three years hence. Anum. JI. Crosby, Law 1891, died at his Ing himself very well in the quarterAmerica. His name Is Lorado Taft." '1.ppeared an article by Dr. SlIdhindra ber of last year's freshmen are en- 'lome here Saturday. He was, for back's posiUon. Von Lackum also
"Th Blind
went In for Hamilton.
From th'ft
e
" by Taft.
Bose, of the department of political lhusiastically entering the course.
'many years, one of the most promi...
Mr. TaCt's best known work is science, entitled "The Message of Ta .
_ _ _1___
nent members of the Linn County time on the Hawkeyes maintained a
probably the marvelously beautiful ~ore." This article is an interview 'PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
' Bar association and was widely decided superiority.
Through a
group, "The Blind,' 'InspJ.red by Mae- wblch Dr. Bose had with Tagore.
MADE COLLEGE HEAD lcnown as a lawyer and an orator. combination of punts, passes and
terUnck's play of that name. Mr.
Tagore; he says. comes from a
A popular man in fraternal circles smashes, the Hawkeyes wormed
Macalester college has engaged a
down into the d n er
d
Tart i sthe author of an authoritative very old and cultured family In the president.
'here, be was also an ardent church
·' 2 i
a g
lone an
i
ltd i
member and active in coJ.munl.ty Iowa s po nts on a safety resulted.
'
history of Amer can scu pure, a.n n orovince of Bengal. He, unHke most
LU
many public-spirited manifestations orophets, seems to
bave received
Dr. E. A. Bess, Presbyterian stu- welfare work.
Following the safety the ball was
has repaid abundantly the debt that honor In his own country, for Dr. dent pastor, University of Iowa, Iowa, Mr. Crosby is survived by his wife, brought out to Cornell's twenty ya.rd
every man is said to owe his profes- Bose says that when he spoke In In- City, hus accepted the position re- formerly Margaret A. McGovern of line. Two penalties tor rough playing
C h a n d stone wall defense by the Iowa
cantiy tendered him by the college
aion.
dill., no hall could be found which
Iowa ity, and four c ildren, all of
"The institution over which I pre- was large enough to accommodate trustees, B. H. Schrlbner, secretary of whom llve in this city. He was 61 line kept t1\.e ball in the Cornell terri... ,
the board, announced today.
tory, In close proximity to the visitor'S
...de, • declared President Edmond J. his audiences.
years old.
goal line, for four or five minutes.
"ameli of the Unlvel'8ity or IUinots in
"Tagore's purpose," Dr. Bose says,
Dr. Bcss is 48 years old, and has a
- - - 1 -- This spell was broken when a fumble
a r,ecent address, "has thus far cost "is to reconcile the differences of the wife and three children. One son is
ORGANIZE CLASSES.
. by Hartwell, the Cornell quarterback
aometb Ing like twenty milUonsa of Orient and the Occident. The gospel 0. pro fessor 0 f E ng II s h i n a CongregaProfessor S. H. Bush leaves today
dollars, but It has produ ced Lorado vhlch he speaks Is the gospel of so- tlonal school near Luxor, Egypt.
for Des Moines where be will organ- captain was recovered by Iowa. On
Taft, .and if another twenty millions fllallzed action, of unselfish love, of
The new president probably will ize French classes for the soldiers at 'the next play Davis went over tor a
.... i
·C
D
touchdown after receiving a fitteen
reeu It"" n another Lorado Taft it 'Illman brotberhood."
lake charge of the college Feb. 1, amp odge. The Y. M. C. A. is
would be a good Investment for the
MeanUme Dean R. U. Jones will con- planning to open courses in different yard pass from Jenkins-just four
.tate."
t1nue to act as president.
subjects for the drafted men. Tbe seconds before the end of the half.
JESSUPS RIllCEIVE JmlllSnJ\fEN
Traiser 18 Do-.....
This lecture by Lorado Taft will be
_
~I-University of Iowa is one of the first
on
w....,..
Prosldent and Mrs. WaIter Jessup
Between halves, freshmen In the
school. in the country to start extenone ot the events In the program
c
of the Btate Librarians association opened the doors of tholr hom to aU oJ-!r.- - - - - - - - -- -..J'L---.f4l- sion work of this kind. Prof. Hunt college In the UniversUy, put on &
conference wbkh will be In session first year students last evening, and I
FOOTBALL 800MS
. I of the department of English has little football game between the nahere tbls week.
a large number of freshm en tool[ ad- ~[...
been in Des MOines recently to organ- tions of the earth. Kaleer Wilhelm
vanta(To ot their opportunity to bePOlltal Tele{P'aPb.
was in scandalously poor condition
Ize work in English.
and hiB death in the tray and the
VA8E AT UN'lTARIAN OHUROU
coml) better acquainted with the fac- Amell
7,
Coa, O.
-1Prof. Clarence M. CaBe of the de- ulty and their fellow classmen. The NOI·thwclltern 83.
Lake Fore8t O. STUDENT SOLDIERS LOCATED details of his funeral proces81on were
rooms were decorated with autumn Oorllell
W~,
OberUn O.
partment of economics wlll address
Ralph Fritz, L. A. '17, and Robert truly heart rendering. The moral
leaves and nowera and presented a Army
28,
OarnePaO.
the ),oun, people of the Unitarian
Rockhill, L. A. '18, who received com- was: MiUtarism cannot endure.
ver)' charm In, and home-Ute appearDemocracy win •.
church at .,,.en o'clock Sunday even,..
00neIl
ml•• ton. at lieutenant at Ft. Snelllng,
ance. Refreshmentl were lerved In Iowa
The second haIf opened wlth Oor-In,. HI. .ubJect will b, "R.li,ion
Iowa ott, U. 8. _ "
....
18. are locat.d at CaJDp Lo,an, HOUlton,
the dlnin, room.
(OontlJllltcl OD ,... toar).
... Prop••"
-. - -bert7 0, Tau.
J
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DAVY SCOlES FIRST FOR IOWA
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Sunda.y, October 7, 19i7

PA-GlII TWO

B.unda.y, Octo'

............ . ..

... _._ .. a_ ............ .

FOR REN1
One double an

CONVENTIONS AND
lJntftl'alty of Iowa.
l\JE~mER

IOWA

COLLEGE

l'RE'!!;

News Dnd Comment Ft'om
allege Papers.

PabU,bed mornlngl, except Monday, by
Th. Dall, Iowa Publlshlug Company at
toll Bouth CUnton Stroot. low II Cit,.

NO

ROO~I

Other

The lfbro.ry at the State University
~UncI u aec:ond eluB ~atter at the poat of Indiana is not open to freshmen in
ol!lee of Iowa City, iowa.
th.e evenings because there is not
lIubec:rlpttou rate '2.110 per 10ar U patd
WON October UI, 111171 atter tbat ~ .OO. room.
BOARD OF

TRUSTE~S

GIRLS ENROLL

~,~~~~, o~.tr;.a~~:ol~.St;~ Three women are enrolled in a
CSe&nnan. VergU Hanoher\ H. H. Gourse in architecture at Kansas UniKewoomb, E. s.. SmUll.
versity. The girls' work is just as
Editor.in.Ohiei good as any of the men's, the en-

W. Earl Hall

R. O• Hammer

,.... eo

Business Manager

glneerlng professor states.

lit AJUIOllDeed Oetober 111.)

---

With this slogan in mind the Y. W.
C. A. will start its annual member-

'

NOTHING TO DO.
•

O~IE

OUT FOR IOWA.

"Steve" Casey was right when he
criticised the attendance at the mass
meeting Friday night. There should
have been a larger crowd out for the
first meeting of the year. The natural science audl.torlum seats about
1600 persons, and the lower floor
had many vacant seats.
Professional colleges nearly (\1ways have a good turn out at these
meetings. They have their own cheer
leaders, and sit together In a body.
Their spirit Is commendable.

"Eight hundred members and more
if possible" Is the slogan of the Y.
W. C. A. for this week. At a enthuslastic meeting Thursday Mrs. Whit&Is, chairman of the advisory board
said, "The Y. W. C. A. wants every
girl In the University to join this
week. When I said we wanted 600
members I thought that there were
only 6do' girls In school. Since then
I have learned that there are 800 .
We want 800 members now.'

They don't Imow what to do on
Friday nights at Ames, says the
State Student. The movies are not
always good, the street car service
to them Is poor. An occasional Frlday night dance when there is no a11college the following evening has
been suggested. Dancing from 8: 30
to 10 ought not to be strenuouS
enough to hurt anyone, even thougb
they did dance agai nthe following
night, the college opinion column
states.
---

I
I

"!<'USSING" THE GAll\lES
From the general appearance, it
Is the liberal arts college that lIas the
"The senate may abolish the padsmallest attendance, in comparison dIe and take away the blanket, but
with Us size. We would like the freshman who takes a date to a
to see more of the girls at football game in nolation of the
these "pep" meetings. We want non-date tradition shall not find life
to see all the men turn out. It a bed of roses," says the cheerleader
boosts democracy and it boosts Iowa. of the University of Kansas.
Dates at football games have long
With over three thousand students
registered In the University, there been unpopular at that institution,
should be no vacant seats in an audi- and according to the University Dally'

Some things the war may
correct.
•

:lO'::=::::::ZOClO'::=:::::IOCIO
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H'

Typewriters
For Rent

::10'

Busilte~s

'OCIO

SAVES TillE, :aI9NEY
AND POSTAGE

Cheaper than any other safe form
cqntainer. Reversible Labels, use
repeatedly.
Price oolllplete.............. _...... $1.50
Extra Inner Cases ....................40c
Sent postpaid upon receipt of
price

D

O=~ .!.----~---=-----

-PHONE 1'1If it's Bolled and wrtnkled
THE RELIABLE OLEANERS AND fUSSERS

College

T. DELL KELLEY
211 E. OOLLEGE ST.

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

Racine's Cigar . Stores
Where good fellows like ,to linger longer
~illi!1rd . Parlors

s

(Church heated)

...•.•................

$4.50

Washengton
For Good

Shoe Repairing
Go to

Washington Shoe Repair Shop

\!;-----_________; ; _________
226 E. Washington S1~

Up-Stairs

Across fIlm E:tglert

.;;;;;iJ

UKULELES

ALL PRICES - $5.00 to $15.00
HARMONY HALL
Finest assortment in town
, 'Home of the Victrola."
105 S. Clinton St.

,. .............. .

ENGLERT THEATRE
Wed. Mat. &Night

--

OCT. lOth
LeCOMTE & FLESHER present
THE GORGEOUS MUSICAL SPECTACLE
- with 0. military atmosphere-

GR~LL, IOWA

~

Third Floor
Commercial Ba.nk Building
205 1.2 Washington St.

CHURCH

Sunday at Eleven

Sunday-10:45.
Special invitation to outsiders and non-c~urch
·goers.

D. A. HOPKINS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • •

AT

Irish's

0

BLOCKED

218 E College St.
0
Phone R 1999

UNITARIAN

Service transferred to
Englert's theatre.

M"
afjone Ma dd en, sorority captain;
Ruth Jones, boarding house captain;
Avis Wood, Currier hall captain ;
Eula Van Meter, town captain; and
Grace Turner, Nurse captain.
A large gold "I" will be built at the
campus entrance to show the increase
of members from day to day. Each
block will represent 100 members
and when complet~d the "I" will
stand for 600 members. Strips along

ALWAYS READY

Shining Parlors

, 209 C. R. B. BI
Id$, Iowa.

at the

TRINITY CHURCH

~~
POST CASE

~ College Shoe

A Sermon

Sermon by Rev. D. C. Garret.

Opera Confectionery

spirit of "the old days" and let's iron gate.
paign the "I" will be either fat or
have a record turn out at the next
- - - 1 - -'lean. :A similar "I" wlll be built In
meeting.
ENGINEERS ARE ENTERTAINED the liberal arts building.
An unusual form of amusement
T1JANKS, FELLOWS.
was afforded Co. A. engineers at
"Hol stu ! (.) I)
,,,,,0'\
C J I, Dt,d " I
ednesday by four
~-""""__ ", ~J"
IIh:::-ou fr .u the so~dlers home
Tho D l1y 10 an is ure that t In 'It rsh ll. n.
Sergent EJlmer
voices the opinion of the students in Williamson had his old brass drum
general when it commends the that he carried through tl}e civil war.
______ ~"show" put on by the engineers be- Bill Hall and Walter Isben brought
tween the halves of the Cornell game. their snare drums with which in the
The engineer's antics furnished a battle of Chicamaugua, they stood on
treat to the crowd, and a relief from a slight knoll and drhmmed 'for seven
the excitement of the game.
hours without ceasing as the troops
It has been/ .customary to have of yankee soldiers went by. The last
s<?me sort of entertainment between
of the party was John Gifford who
the halves of the home games, but too
often it is accepted as a part of the had his fife which he used on the long
Student's Laundry Case that is
price of admission, without a thought march from Atlanta to the sea. Toas to the work it ·was to produce it. gether they gave a realistic war con:
So here's nine for the engineers.
cert for the boys.
The first meeting of the Political
Science ctub will be held Monday,
Oct. 8, at the home of Prof. and Mrs.
B. 1". Shambaugh. Dr. F. E. Horack
will read a paper on "The Leslslation of the 37th General Assembly."
The president of the Political Science club ·this year is Prof. C. W.
Wassam, secretary, Prof. Jacob Vali
0
der Zee.

to 1111 emergen
departmentl.
era dally. ONl
Teachers Empl

"THE
STATIONARY , GOD"

ship campaign Monday morning. ~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~
Tables wlll be placed at convenient ~
places in the University buildings
where any University woman can
sign a membership
card. Miss
Anderson will keep office hours In
the lI.beral arts drawing room from
DON'T FORGETten to twelve o'clock and in Close hall
A Soda or Sunday each
from two to six. All old members
evening
at
the
Opera.
All
kinds of Ice Cream, soft
must sign a card to be considered
drinks and confections.
members this year.
Mary Huebner is chairman of the
TONYMARLAS
By the Englert.
membership commUtee which Is
composed of the following captains; iII_________________________

to~~~:v~~t1~g ~;:~t~al~:e~ n:;~~r~ ~:n:::~ ~~aeb~t:::ttse:~l~t~~:t gt::~ ~~;s:~: :~~te:~ht=~a::dfo~f \OhOe ~::~
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TEAOH

SHAMS

HWldred :alembel's.

FOR "FRESH."

Burlington St.

"MY
SOLDIE
GIRL"
The greatest success
of the present season.

:.

..

SPLENDID CAST and
WONDERFUL CHORUS

A show ot novelties and surprises.
-FEATUltES"FLIRTATNON WALK " illuminated a. run.board extendiDI
from the stage to nearly the back wa.ll of the the:l.tre.
GIRLS' AVIATION CORPS IN ACTION
BALLET from the ROOF of the N. Y. THEATRE
THE AERI L FLIGHT
BRIGADE of WONDERFUL GIRLS 22 sonK-hits,
SEE THIS SHOW WHATEVER YOU DO
Prices-Matinee S 1). m.- 250, 50c, 760 and $1.00
Night 500, 7~, $1.00 a.nd $1.50.
Seats Mond~,y at the Box Office,

The new S
the film fiat,
the new
easy
films
'the
picture
print; the
Device insure
Construction
tect A"I'I1 .. ~,,. ... ,,..i
rood, clear

I

•
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GOD"

FOR RENT-Furnished rooms.
FOR RENT-Single Room 611 E.
One double and one single. 116 E. Washington
26
Burlington St. Phone 767
21
BOARDING-The belt ot home
TEACHERS WANTED
to 1111 emergency 'facancls. In all cooked meals, I have places for a tew
departments. Hl.n ulla tor teach· more boarders at my table •. Mra.
era dally. ONLY a 1-2 per eent COW A. R. Heath, 114 North Gilbert 8t.
Teachers Employment Buren, 201. Phone 1880
• 209 C. R. S. Bank Bid,., Cedl.r RI.p-

Ids, Iowa.

--------------------------LOST-A gold watch in a leather

U bracelet Monday night between the

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx%XXXX
!

1;

SPECIAL
Monday and Tuesday

south door of the Llbera.l Arts bufldIng and Currier Hall. . Will tinder
please leave it at Sidwell's Garage or
communicate with A. M. KUngenhagen, Currier Hall.
24

BASKETBALL MAN INJURED
Roscoe Markle, who Is confined in
the hospital with an injured foot because of an automobile accident near
Waverly recently, was visited yesterday by his father from New Hampton. The amputation of one of his
toes because of this accident may
handicap him in his track and basketball playing, fn which he showed
great promise a'S a member of the
freshman teaUls last year.

--1---Come in and soo our'men's shoes
-Hoston ~boe Hepair1ng Shop.

$4.50 Meal Ticket
for

LOST-An Alpha XI Delta pledge
pin. Phone 693.
tf
FOR RENT-Light housekeeping
WANTED-Several young men to rooms, suite, well heated, near postwork for their board. Hours from 8 office. Tel. 7.
to 9 a. m., and 1 to 2 p. m. If interLOST-Link bracelet. lWward,
es t ed ca 11 a t Y. M. C. A., S ec. om ceo
21 Phone 264.
22

$3.75

IOJ:lOIC::===OJ:lOC::===OJ:lOC:===OJ:lOIC::==:::Z'OJ:lO

October 8 and 9

~
The ' Banner a
O.

~

o

Lunch
10 S. Dubuque St.
Under New Management

e

LIBERIAN BROWN KID

U
°oa

SHOES FOR LADIES
With Corkscrew Tops to match
MUEMiliL"t$aryL5Eor.RL9°US HBeeRIS

Prof. H. R. Dill of the zoology department has perfected some valuable new methods for the making of
artltlcal accessories to be used In the
museum group work.
Formerly each section of the plant
specimen has been cast separately
and assembled by hand requiring a
great deal of time and expense. In
the system now employed he Is able
to cast an enUre plant or group of
plants at a time. The great dimculty which has interfered with museum work in the past in the cost of
skll1ed labor Is eliminated.
Professor Dill has also made the
discovery of a certain wax compositlon to be used in the casting by
which the plant ·bardens with age
and becomes as permanent as glass.
When kept away from the dust iin the
air it will last Indefinitely.
On the bison group that is now In
the process of co;mpletlon, actual sod
Is being used which has gone through
a certain process that makes it permanent and restores the original col-
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The NEW 4 String
HAWAIIAN INSTRUMENT
Come In, See and Hea.r It.

HARMONY HALL
, 'Home of the Victrola.."
105 S. Clinton St.

row
BIG WESTERN FEATURE

Dorothy

Phmip~

in

Hell Morgan's Girl
You hate her
You love her
You doubt her
You pity her
She's Wonderful

.Society. and Personal
+U***': RI_ ELI' GUESTS.
Week-end guests at the Delta Delta Delta. house are: Adeline Kearns,
Moline; Mildred Drummer, Des
Moines; Grace Pfannebecker, Sigourney; Genevieve Evans, Corydon; and
Irene Stapleton, Marengo.
GlrlB
from tbe bouse who are spending the
week-end out of town are: Evelyn
Bracewell and iHelen Younkin at
Lone Tree; Clara Lynch at Independence; Helen Nicholaus at Eglin; Margaret Reeve at Des Moines; Nadine
Cain at Colfax; and Margaret Chesebrough at West LIberty.
----1---The marriage of Clara Elefson of
Clear Lake to Tom Gillespie, Phi
Delta Chi, took place Wednesday evenlng at the English Lutheran
church. Mrs. Gillespie has returned
to her home in Clear Lake for the
present. Mr. Gillespie Is a senior in
the college of pharmacy and wDl
continue his work here.
l\lr. Cahl-n-Of-C!-da-rR-apids fs Visiting his sister AdeUne CahUl, Alpha
Chi Omega.
Grace Roberts of WHlJamsburg fg
sPElDding the week-end at the Alpha
Chi Omega house.
Marietto Abell, who is teaching at.
Wapella is visiting at the Alpha Delta
Pi house.
Mrs. J. Pay~on Treat, grand presfdent of the Delta Gamma sorority.
will arrive Sunday for a few dayS
dslt at the chapter house.
PI Beta Pbi will hold open house
from four till six this afternoon.
Ethel Winter field, who is teaching
at L&urens, and Ada Yoder, teaching
at Kalona, are week-end guests at the
Alpha Xi Delta house.
Alpha Xi Delta announces the
pledging of Lena May Parsons.
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In everY letter to ~our
boy with the land forces
or the fleet. send him a
few bars or a packaae of

EYS
The times when (t·s hard
to eet are the times the~
prize If.
They wailf the lasting re~
freshment. the Cool. sweet
comfort of this handy
confection.

Five Big Exclusive
Improvements . . .

RE~~
The Guaranteed Camera

L"
(

"Every Click a Pictur~"
can be made a reality witn Rcxo
Cameras. The operator ie safeguarded at every turn.

I

$2. 00 to $20. 00

l

The new Spring Plate Back hOld!)
the film flat, preventing distortion;
the new S~ol Chamber!! mean Quick .
easy loading and eliminat.e spOil€,
films by slipping, light leak ag', tc.
·the new Framing l! ind J' sh(,wp tJ
picture exactly 88 it will be ;n t:, .
print; the fine Bcientifit! FOCUl, in .
Device insures sharpness; thl' hi.,, ' .
Construction and Broud Track p fll
tect accuracy and hlli p you to ft·. •
rood. clear picturcR.
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TRY OUR FINISHING
D~PAltTMENT

FOR

DEVELOPING
PRINTING

and
ENLARGING
BOIRNER'S PHARMAOY
U8 W"sbtnpon Street.
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You

Buy

Shoe Service Here
No matter what you pay for Selz Shoes,
you ret more than you pay for.

The cost of extra repairs on inferior
'hoes will often offset the difference in price of

• pair of Seb Ihoa.

Don't forret that, after all, you buy .hoe service
-not.bon.

-

Someone laid shoes oURht to be lold on a mile£f!.
bui., like autommlile tIftr; If i\.
come. to
.,
there will be more 8ela .hoe. and Ie.. of the IdDd that
keepl poor people poor.

The rood .hine on the outside and poor

within will then ~ into decline, and quality alone

Ihine - . total tcIipIt.

- - -' .~ GEO .. H. DUKER
111 S. Clinton St.
Phone a44
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over ba ance- thebrilliant spots.
is its inability to use the forwar d pass the defensive helped the Purple and
__""""_ _ _ _
CORNELL LEAD OVERC0 1\Jn'l
.u.u:.
The LJnellp:
BY HAWKEYE ELEVEN method of attack to any advantage. White on several occasions. HartCornell 13
Iowa 22

I

(Oontlnued from page one)
nell facing the wind. Cornell kicked
to Jenkins, who returned th~ oval
from the 10-yard Une to the 35yard line in a spectaoular run. VonLackum, in the first play, kicked to
Cornell's 25-yard Une. The ball
passed back and forth In the middle
of the gridiron for five minutes. ·
Iowa Get Lead.
Then Iowa started toward the visltors' goal by consistent strides of
from four to sli yards to a smash.
Nugane, who Injured twice In yesterday game, played an Important part in
the acquisition of the touchdown
which came at the end of this campalgn, altbough Davis carried the baIl
across the line. Iowa was now leadIng with a score of 15 to 13.
The remainder of the second quarter was rather featureless. It ended
with the ball in possession of the Purple and White at about the center of
the field.
Etter, the vlslUng fullback, with
the aid of the wind, punted the ball
to the north end or the field in the
first play of the last quarter. The
ball was returned to the Iowa 20yard line by the officials where Von
Lackum punted for 15 yards out of
bounds against the wind.
CorneJl
worked down to the Iowa 15-yard
line, Unable to accomplish anything
against the IOWA line, Hartwell attempted a drop kick, which fell
short by 10 yards. This was the last
time that the Iowa goal Une was In
danger.
Waddle Soores Agn1n.
Beginning at the 20-yard line
after this attempted drop kick, the
Iowa team marched down the field by
smashing. A long punt which evaded
the little visiting quarterback gave
Cornell possession of the ball on
their own 8-yard line. On the next
play, Jenkins returned Etter's punt
to the Cornell 25-yard mark. ~ A forward pass from Davis to Jenkins netted a ga~n of 10 yards and four or
five smashes and end runs In which
Peterson figured prominently made it
possible for "Waddie" to carry the
pm across for the third touchdown
in a four yard smash across left
tackle. The game ended with the
ball on the Iowa 30-yard line.
The game yesterday shows that
Coach Jones has a big job on his
hands, to place the Iowa eleven in a
condition that will make a good 8how
lng against the Cornhuskers at Lincoln next Saturday.
Cornell, it
must be conceded, has an exceptionally strong eleven this year, yet
Iowa should have won by a greater
margin than they did. One of the
pr(lmruent shortcomings of the team

Jewell Stat's.
On the line, Jewell's work sparkled. Time after time he wormed
through the opposing wall to throw
tile backfield men for losses. Bender
and Roed both did creditab~ work
in stopping the runs around their
ends, but their offensive work was not
as good as It wl11 be later in the
season. Block had a slight edge on
the opposing center in both the accuracy of his passing and his detenslve work.
Davis and Jenkins stood out, of
course, Ion their work In the backfield. Nugent, despite his handicap
by Injuries was a good ground gainer
and played a fairly good defensive
game. Hamilton and VonLackum
out punted Etter of the visitors, but
did not prove to be as good at advanclng the ball as the collegian
atblete.
Etter Plays Well.
Etter stood out as the best offenslve and defensive player on the Cornell team, although Hedges' work on

Moses
If he were

living now
would have
his ' shoes
repaired at

BOSTON
Shoe Repair
Shop
125 So. Dubuque k,
•

I
Reed I

Kelley
Jewell
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Brlgbam
Davis
Nugent
Hamilton

LOIADO
GIVE

WHILE THE DANCE ' SubstitUtions-Iowa, Jenkins for
GOES ON
Brigham; Von Lackum for Hamilton;

Green wood for HUllzelman; Hunzelman for O'Donnell; Peterson for Nugent; Cornell, Livingston for Buttzloff Finger for Livingston; West (or i
Lemon; Lemon for Kepler; Winkle
for Etter; Etter for Hedges.

AT THE MASQUERADE BALL
"Say, Old Top, where did you get the
swell Dance Programs'"
" Cn n't you guess'"
" ew York'"
"No."
"Chicago' "
"No."
"Well, where in blazes did you get
them then'"
"Right here in 'Iowa City."
"Quit your kiddin '."
• " .Ycp, we got them right here in
town. The Economy Advertising Com·
pany made them for us. I was sur·
prised the firs t time I went in there.
ay, thoy've some shop, believe me. All
kinrls of leatht>r and all kinds of paper
and everything to make it easy for you
to get the thing you are looking for.
'I'hey do anything in the printing and
engraving line and do it the way you
want it-nnd when you want it--which
helps some. Go into their place and look
them over-it's mighty interesting.
TIley have machines to do everything, it
seems. Then there are at least seventyfive people working there. When you
Freshies get up against it for ideas in
printing trot right down to the corner of
Washington and Linn streets and see
them. They'll pull you through."
"How're their prices" "
"Mighty
reasonable.
Yes,
gil',
MIG HTY reasonable."

CHICAGO MAN

Officials-referee, Grover of Kansas City; Umpire, Reid of MlcMgan;
headlinesman, TholI!as, of ·Mlchlgan;
field judge; Birch of Earlham.
Time of game, Z: 45; length of
quarters, 15 minutes; attendance,
1,500.
--I--

All engineers,

according to the
traditional custom failed to appear
for classes S~turday morning In an- '
ticipation of the openi-ng football
game of the seallon.

The IowaCleaning &PressingCo.
The Highest Prices for second hand clothing and
Shoes.
Phone R 2002
217 So Dubuque St.

Edlla Goodrtch. Npw Mi/111al Slo'.
P l\STL,\(E THEATRE
Today and Tomorrow

"

PASTIME
-THEATREToday and Tomorrow

Edna Goodrich
America's Most Beautiful Actress

.

In

"REPUTATION"
dellgb tful

DUSTIN FARNUM
in
"North of Fifty Three"

Dunkel'

rell tra, with Pipe
5 and 10 c nt

palgn.
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(iard en Theatre
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LAST APPEARANCE TODAY
e. member 0
Society, Ilnd
Ident of the

GOLDWYN Presents

lata.

Mae Marsh

Owin g to

· 0 f, "The Birth
The famous little h~rolJ;~e.

of a NatIon, In

st.

,

"Polly of ,~~-:.

College Jewelry
Pennants
'Memory Books

C\rCUS~~
See tbtJ1Dost

OONKLIN

.~.,

SHAEFFER and
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS

Bender
Hunzelmna
0' Donnell
'B lock 1

Tuc clay and Wedne day

at the

108 So. OIlnton
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ominO'

Text Books and
. Supplies for all
Colleges

University
Book'Store

well's playing must be described as Lemon
R. E.
hard, ratber than good. At least, it Jessup
R. T.
Mabbatt
R.
G.
can be said, he did not live up to
LIovermore
Center
his reputation. Several of his feats
Buttzloif
L. G.
were of the sensational order, but tbe
Sanderson
L. T.
times that he was thrown for losses Kepler
L. E.
while carrying the ball, more than Hartwell (Capt) Q. B.
Headley
R. H.
Hedges
L. H.
Etter ..
F. B.
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~ bol'll4' race ever 8~r

7 Big Scenes
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